
1.3 Sports

Psychology



"to use Sports  
as the Biggest
Metaphor for

Life. . ."

Why this Session?



Think of a Sport that you are

actively involved in now or used

to practice in the past.   

List down 5 ways on how this

sport activity has benefited you

or even changed your l ife.

Activity 1



Pain. Patience. Humility



Humil i ty

Leadership & Teamwork

Discipl ine

Respect

Self  Esteem

Focus

Values

Techniques

Resi l ience

Mental Toughness

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Benefits of Sports 

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmFQqjMF_f0


Disciplines

of the World's

Most Elite

Athletes



1. Visualization
The brain can ’t  really dist inguish

between a visualized and an actual

experience. MRI have shown that you ’re

the blood move around the brain even if

you are only visualizing. The more you

get used to what to expect,  the better

you ’ l l  cope. ’

 

Andy McCann - Mental Skil ls  Coach







DR. Blaslotto 

 University of Chicago.



Russian Olympic 

Basketball  Team Secret 1950 - 1980



Smell  

the Lemon



"Walt has seen it

vividly in his

mind al l  along"

Roy Disney





Video 1:

How I cl imbed a

3,000-foot

vertical cl iff  --

without ropes.

Alex Honnold

Alex Honnold

Video 2:

Visual ization

Technique of

Sports El i te

Recommended Watching

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iM6M_7wBMc


2. Confidence

" I 'm ok with my

players losing, as

long as they don't

turn it  into fear. . . "

Liu Guo Liang



Fear = Game Over



3. Basics

Video



Had a chance to pay tr ibute to an icon
who’s been occupying my mind in the
last  two weeks.  

These photos were taken at  the
housing project  of  Manila late at
night .  If  you are a fan l iving in Asia,
and are unable to travel  to the Staples
Centre,  this  is  probably the next  best
thing you can go to.

What made this  experience extra
special  was the good fortune of being
given a private tour of  this  amazing
labour of  love by the art is t  himself ,
Mr Jerry Llaniguez Gabo who worked
through 48 hours marathon together
with two dozen volunteers fol lowing
the Kobe Bryant and Gianna’s death.

Jerry told us that  the court  was closed
off  from games unti l  af ter  Kobe’s
burial .  Thereafter ,  they’d erect  a
smaller  mural  of  the same picture
vert ical ly as a permanent f ixture for
the neighborhood.

The entire neighborhood was
devastated.  Over 7000 from around
the world have since paid their
respects  at  this  unknown suburb since
Kobe’s passing,  “many came here
crying”,  he described.

At the end of our tour,  Jerry
graciously passed me a brush for me
to express my condolences.

I  pondered hard about what to write;
challenging myself  to pen down
something that  was not  already
writ ten on the wall ,  to capture what
Kobe meant to me and to the many
strangers he inspired.

After  much contemplation,  I  painted
these two words.

Relentless and 4am.

It’s  his  relentless focus and
unmatched work ethics of  waking up
at  4am to hi t  the gym for the past  20
years that  t ranscends the sport  of
basketball  and inspired the world.

What a Star ,  what  a Legend!

RIP,  Kob!

Relentless

4AM! 



4. Routine

video

I t  gives me confidence and

peace of mind knowing that

things are going to be okay

for me or at least that I  am

doing everything I  can to

make things okay.”

Article

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLNpz6GQ7bE
https://ftw.usatoday.com/2014/06/rafael-nadal-ritual-tic-pick-water-bottles


5. Unity 

video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RumTbCxjt4w


6. Passion

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kKJgACmIKU




Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z9GXe0shpk


7. Focus





April 2021

 

Steve Wil l iams was his

caddie for 13 of his f i rst

14 majors wins. 

Tthe reason for writ ing this  let ter  is  to
inform you [that]  my parents and myself

never want to talk or  hear from you again.  
 

' I  hope the rest  of  your l i fe runs well  for
you.  I  know this  is  sudden and a surprise but

i t  is ,  in my opinion,  much warranted.
Sincerely,  Tiger. '

2014
Stopped Playing

almost Entirely Due
to Back Injury





8. 

Diversif ication

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ER2R-F68L0c










9. Fun! 

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqds04bRxQM


10.

Follow! 



During the broadcast  of  Monday night’s  Knicks-

Lakers matchup,  the incredible story of how Kobe

Bryant inspired Julius Randle to put  in extra work

each t ime he arr ived in a new city was told.

Soon after  Randle was drafted,  Bryant  told him that

as soon as the Lakers’  plane would land in a new

city,  no matter  how late i t  was,  he would f ind a

gym where he could put  in some extra work.  That’s

just  pure “Mamba Mentali ty,” r ight?

Randle has been doing this  for  quite some t ime and

also has some of his  Knicks teammates joining him

these days.  But that’s  not  the end of the story.

On a road tr ip to Detroit ,  Randle found a

high school gym will ing to stay open so he

could get  some work in.  When he arr ived,

the school’s  athlet ic  director told him that

he was thri l led to see him there as nobody

had made such a request  in quite some t ime.

Randle was then told that  the last  person to

show up and work l ike that  was none other

than Bryant himself

Julius Randle's

Kobe Story

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4XEdA5PfPY


+1. 

Change 

the Game 

Bonus! 

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BqXYpW0hF5A


Must Read! 



Must Listen! 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-tim-ferriss-show/id863897795?i=1000506092715
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/brandi-chastain-iconic-athlete-and-gold-medal-winner/id1483081827?i=1000515177146


Must Watch! 

How LeBron Spends $1.5 Million On His Body Each Year
      Stephen Curry Training
      Simon Biles 60 minutes interview
      From Prison to the Olympics 
      A Lesson From Kobe - Alan Stein Jr.
     Jay Williams on Kobe's insane work ethic
     How Iceland Overachieved
     THE MINDSET OF A WINNER | Kobe Bryant Champions Advice
     Kobe Bryant Mamba Mentality - It's just Math
     Kobe Bryant | His “Final” Message to the World on Fatherhood
     Kobe Bryant | Failure doesn't exist
     Christiano Ronaldo - Tested to the Limit 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKmaNoGQ_Ak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKjwyqay-d0&t=327s
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/simone-biles-tokyo-olympics-60-minutes-2021-06-13/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQJTZoiVrOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rw7u8XckImc&t=127s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aj7fgZQCe0M&t=50s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z9GXe0shpk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8z9GXe0shpk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSceuiPBpxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oH0MwGla_LQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JlMEa8Svsg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js8OfeEL4jI
https://youtu.be/4achmhzLNoY
https://youtu.be/4achmhzLNoY


Take Sports Seriously

Pick Up Sports

Apply Sports Mindset for

your Success

1.

2.

3.

Objectives

Fitness Zone 

3 Days Pass



Which story or lesson from
the Mindset Course has
struck you most?

How has this course changed
your perspective?

How have you applied the
lessons in the last 4 weeks?

Answer one of the below:

1-2 Minutes 

Activity 2



Gain 

Free Access to 

Today's Slides

CuriousMind.biz/feedback

+673 717 4286







9th July 2021

Interview Guest | David O'Hagan
(Zoom)



Why 

Details 

Matter?

16th July 2021

Interview Guest | Tan Lee Ngee



How to
be Money
Smart?

Guest  Speaker | James Chua


